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INTRODUCTION
New Rochelle and other cities in Westchester and throughout the northeast have traditionally led robust
affordable housing efforts in comparison to nearby suburban communities whose residents participate in the
same overall housing and labor market and rely on cities as hubs of commerce, culture and labor. Measured
against the county, New Rochelle has a higher percentage of affordable housing in the form of both subsidized
and market-rate units than many of the other communities.
Despite this, many New Rochelle residents are still burdened by housing costs that are unaffordable relative to
their household income. For this reason, the City of New Rochelle can and does take meaningful local action on
housing affordability in the context of changing market conditions. This is especially important to do in the
current context of an upswing in market- rate housing construction, the upward pressure on rents this growth
creates, the City’s proactive economic development strategy, and the related availability of increased resources
for supporting affordable housing in the form of the City’s new Affordable Housing Fund.
A sensible housing policy must balance these competing regional and local perspectives, addressing the
demands of current residents of New Rochelle, while also ensuring that affordable housing opportunities are
distributed fairly and appropriately among multiple communities, without an overconcentration in any single
city. Furthermore, a balanced policy must focus not only on reducing housing costs, but also on boosting
household incomes and creating new job opportunities, thereby putting a wider range of units within financial
reach of the typical owner or renter.
In the spring of 2018, the City of New Rochelle commissioned a workshop and report by Hudson Valley Pattern
for Progress to guide the City’s approach to the regional affordable housing challenge with a county-wide
perspective in mind. Pattern for Progress facilitated a workshop session for the city council members and
planning department staff, and is providing this written report, including recommendations for the use of the
new Affordable Housing Fund, to guide the City in how best to build upon its longstanding commitment to
affordable housing in light of current economic conditions. The workshop took place on April 5, 2018. This
report contains both the data presented at the workshop and new analysis prompted by the comments and
questions of council members and City staff, especially the city’s Planning Department.
Hudson Valley Pattern for Progress is a regional policy think tank with extensive experience advising local
governments on affordable housing strategies and the broader questions of labor markets, economic
development, government efficiency and urban quality of life. Joseph Czajka, Senior Vice President - Research,
Development & Community Planning and Executive Director, Center for Housing Solutions and Urban Initiatives,
was project lead, with assistance from Andy Stewart, Senior Vice President for Research and Analysis.
This report provides background and recommendations as to how to use these funds. This review of affordable
housing policy options is timely because, in the view of many city residents, the recent rapid rate of new housing
development in New Rochelle, “reduces the availability of affordable housing instead of increasing it by virtue of
its typically higher rents, which in turn raises the prices in surrounding neighborhoods.” 1 Of course, the City is
sympathetic to this view and has already declared its intent to address the need for affordable housing in strong
terms in its local law, adopted in 2006:

1

City of New Rochelle 2017 Fair Housing Assessment, p.113
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The City Council of the City of New Rochelle is deeply concerned that there are insufficient opportunities for
individuals and families of Low Income, Moderate Income, and Median Income to purchase or rent dwelling
units in the City. 2
The law goes on to require the inclusion of affordable units in all new multiunit rental and for-purchase buildings
and sets up an Affordable Housing Fund to use in-lieu payments to support affordable housing programs. This
Report concludes with recommendations for the uses of this Fund.
As New Rochelle considers its options with regard to housing affordability, it helps to clarify the definition of
“affordable” in the specific contexts of New Rochelle’s real estate inventory and market, and the economic
circumstances of New Rochelle’s residents. Obviously, housing “affordability” is relative to other costs a family
faces, including food, transportation, clothing, and health care, as well as the incomes of family wage earners,
and the amount and type of space needed. While families make choices in all these dimensions, and these costs
may fluctuate over time, a typical family’s package of basic costs is relatively stable and not subject to shortterm influence, aside from discretionary spending. Neither do City policy makers have much short-term
influence on many of the factors affecting a household’s budget. One exception is housing affordability which, to
a degree, City’s can influence directly and indirectly via policies and programs. Zoning, planning, code
enforcement and other housing-related regulations, not to mention the overall cost of government, and hence
the tax burden, all affect the housing market and housing affordability. New Rochelle tackles housing
affordability directly through its administration of public housing, rent subsidies, and zoning policy requiring a
portion of new housing units to be priced lower than the luxury or most profitable market. Deciding what
further policy or programmatic steps the City should take requires an understanding of the history of housing
policy, the dynamics of the local housing market and inventory, the spending capacity of the city’s residents, and
the range of policy options the City can deploy.

BENEFITS OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING
The value of affordable housing goes beyond the immediate needs of its occupants for stable and safe places to
live, beginning with the fact that housing security affects peoples’ outcomes in health, education, employment,
which in turn increase independence and reduce the costs of supportive services of all sorts, ranging from
evictions, to police to emergency rooms. Housing affordability affects local economic development in several
ways. Affordable housing project construction creates jobs and boosts the tax base, while often wiping away
urban blight and adding value to surrounding parcels of land.
Housing affordability affects the availability, consistency and cost of labor for local businesses. People who live
close to work are more likely to show up on time and also to participate in the civic life of their communities.
The burgeoning service sector that is the necessary corollary to market rate housing development taking place in
New Rochelle requires relatively cheap labor. For the above reasons, the service sector, and hence the
downtown revitalization process, benefits when at least a portion of these employees live nearby. More subtly,
cities must compete not only for capital investment, but for talented residents who themselves attract, and start
businesses. Affordable housing functions as “starter homes” for early career professionals to move to a city and
grow roots, bringing creative energy that in turn fosters an ambiance that attracts more talent and investment.
Today’s “Millennials” graduate with huge student debt and a powerful desire to live in culturally and racially
diverse urban areas. They are delaying marriage and certainly delaying having kids. If they do – it is one and
2

Local Law Article XIX, Affordable Housing, Section 331-352, Part A. Purpose
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done. Millennials are looking to rent, live in walkable communities on mass transit and live in a “cool” place –
like New Rochelle. At the other end of life’s journey, cities benefit when seniors can afford to “downsize”
without leaving the area, contributing so much volunteerism and consumer spending to the local community.
Households that pay less from their paychecks for housing costs can afford to spend more on other items,
including groceries, clothing and health care. They can also afford to save more for emergencies or for major
purchases such as a home, a car or for education. In sum, while housing affordability is often cast in charitable
terms, it really is a factor with fundamental importance to an “ecosystem” of other variables that must come
together for a city to succeed.

DEVELOPMENT PIPELINE
An unprecedented flurry of housing development is currently underway in New Rochelle, the product of a
resurgent real estate market driven by the NYC commuter demand, the city’s geography and an astute planning
and zoning process in partnership with master developer RXR Realty. Recently built, approved and proposed
projects total 1200 new market rate apartments, including approximately 114 “affordable” units, plus 300
college dormitory beds, all located in the downtown and waterfront areas and many in close proximity to the
commuter rail station. With an estimated 2,600 more units in the pre-application stage for 2018, and the city’s
short 20 minute commute to Grand Central Station, better than much of Brooklyn, New Rochelle is likely to see
full build-out of the its inclusionary zoning for multifamily buildings over the next ten years, adding a total of
6350 new apartments, boosting overall inventory by 45%. This housing development accompanies commercial
development of offices, retail and cultural venues, and well as streetscape, parking and traffic flow
improvements.
In the aggregate, it is not an exaggeration to say, as many people have, that New Rochelle is going through a
fundamental and very positive evolution that will change the city’s skyline, boost its median income, and create
a wide range of economic opportunities for city resident and businesses. However, changes such as these
inevitably raise a host of questions and concerns that city officials must address. Chief among these concerns is
the affordability of housing for the middle and working classes, not to mention vulnerable and economically
disadvantaged groups, including elders, children, veterans, the disabled and the ill. Affordability is linked, in
turn, to questions of the availability and cost of labor for local employers, gentrification and displacement, the
costs of schooling children, the costs of public safety and other services, the value of social and cultural diversity
to the city’s civic fabric, and related matters.
Despite the regional nature of the housing market, there is a common belief that a correct or ideal “balance”
exists at the scale of the city between residents, or would-be residents, and the mix of housing types and price
points, and furthermore, that the City has a role to play in nurturing this balance. In particular, the private real
estate market does not provide housing at all price-points, or adequate affordable housing. Since the city has
done a great job of facilitating market rate housing development and is accumulating money in its Affordable
Housing Fund, and this positive economic cycle does create the possibility of higher rents, how might policy
makers understand and act upon the question of housing affordability?
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BACKGROUND ON HOUSING POLICIES ADDRESSING AFFORDABILITY
As mentioned earlier, housing affordability in New Rochelle, as with any city, is largely determined by socioeconomic and political realities outside the city, and in particular the evolution of federal housing policy, some
of which the City plays a direct role in administering. The City’s current portfolio of housing policies, from
Section 8 to the recent use of inclusionary zoning to require affordable units of new development, occurs
against a background of federal policies of overwhelming importance for understanding housing affordability. In
the 1930s, in response to the housing hardships created by the Great Depression, the federal government
created the Federal Housing Administration (1934) and passed the US Housing Act (1937), with the effects of
making mortgages, and hence home ownership, more accessible, and funding the construction of publicly
owned housing by cities.
During and after World War II federal investment in public housing and suburbanization, via mortgage
insurance, the GI Bill, and investments in highways and transit, among other factors, led to suburbanization,
“Levittowns” and “White Flight.” As employment and the White middle class shifted to the suburbs in the
context of housing programs and policies, public and private housing in urban centers became overcrowded by a
growing Black population largely denied access to the new suburban developments or the jobs that would pay
for homeownership. Public housing projects fell into disrepair with expenses outpacing revenues from rents,
Section 8 and other rent subsidies were created, and a cycle of urban decline took place, characterized by crime,
poverty, lack of services, and neglect.
“Urban Renewal,” or the wholesale demolition of dilapidated inner city neighborhoods, largely inhabited by
immigrants and people of color, began with the US Housing Act of 1949. Areas razed, when they were not left as
vacant scars on the urban fabric, were often re-built in towering housing blocks that reproduced racial and class
segregation rather than fostering a balanced and integrated urban civic life. The dominant paradigm of
affordable housing, along with judicial precedent, has thoroughly rejected the segregationist policies of
“ghettoization” of the poor in “projects,” in favor of mixed income and mixed use developments designed to “fit
in” and enhance neighborhood effects. However, the concept of “affordable housing” continues to be haunted
in public perception by the now obsolete specter of a big, ugly, poorly maintained and publicly owned
apartment building. The related lack of support for affordable housing in surrounding municipalities has limited
the degree to which affordable housing has been de-ghettoized, or integrated into the fabric of the larger real
estate market.
In tandem with public housing, federal housing policy created additional housing programs, subsidies and
policies for private owners to purchase, renovate and build affordable housing. In recent years many privately
owned apartment buildings in the New York metropolitan area have converted to market rate upon expiration
of the terms of their financing as affordable housing, requiring the production on replacement units, and
reminding us that thirty years is not such a long time in the life of a city or a family. The federal Housing and
Urban Development agency was created in 1965 to subsidize public housing, shifting much of its authority to
local jurisdictions with the creation of the Section 8 and Community Development Block Grant programs. The
early 1980s saw a dramatic increase in homelessness with the closure of many mental institutions, the decline in
federal welfare funding, and the “opting out” of many landlords from project based Section 8 and consequent
loss of affordable units. This trend was partially reversed with the advent in 1986 of the Low Income Housing Tax
Credit and in the 1990s of the HOME program, which provides federal funds for housing construction, and for
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another example, Section 811 Project Rental Assistance, which focuses on supportive housing for people with
disabilities.
Despite these federal programs, and in some cases because of them, as well as the vicissitudes of the American
economy and the human condition, cities such as New Rochelle have for many years needed to engage actively
in local housing policy in order to foster a healthy, balanced and diverse urban labor market, civic sector and
consumer base.

DEFINING AFFORDABILITY IN NEW ROCHELLE
In 1969, the Brooke Amendment updated the 1937 Housing Act to create, for the first time, a benchmark for
measuring housing affordability, setting a cap on public housing rent of 25% of a tenant’s income, later raised to
30% in 1981. This “30% rule of thumb” is in wide use almost forty years on. Most experts define “Affordable” as
housing that costs less than 30% of household income, and label families that pay over 30% as “Cost Burdened,”
and over 50% as “Severely Cost Burdened.” The concepts apply to both rental and homeownership costs, which
in the latter case include mortgage, taxes, insurance and utilities. Households paying more than 30% of their
income on housing are probably unable to afford other critical elements of the “basket” of goods and services a
household typically requires: food, transportation, health care, clothing, and education, for example. Their
economic distress can create a negative cycle affecting educational outcomes, mental and physical health,
property maintenance, property values, use of emergency services, financial mismanagement, and
neighborhood deterioration that further decreases their ability to thrive, and imposes preventable and costly
burdens on schools and other supportive services. Making housing more affordable for more people, by
contrast, invokes the reverse cycle, a positive socio-economic dynamic that bolsters a city’s overall prospects for
attracting investment and talent in a competitive world.

NEW ROCHELLE HOUSING AFFORDABILITY
The following data describes the existing gap between the cost of housing and New Rochelle residents’ ability to
pay for it from several perspectives. Exhibits A, B, C and D are custom tabulations of data on housing
affordability in New Rochelle from HUD, the Census Bureau and the American Community Survey. These
numbers -- known as the "CHAS" data (Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy) -- demonstrate the extent
of housing problems and housing needs across all households by income level.
Exhibit A: Cost Burden: Renter Households – All Income Levels

New Rochelle
Mt. Vernon
Yonkers

Affordable

Unaffordable

Severe

6,345

3,950

3,875

44.8%

27.9%

27.3%

6,675

3,885

5,195

42.4%

24.7%

32.9%

18,945

8,340

10,575
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White Plains
Westchester County

50%

22%

28%

5,325

2,725

2,625

49.8%

25.5%

24.7%

63,930

31,000

35,860

48.9%

23.7%

27.4%

Source: US Department of Housing and Urban Development

TOTAL NUMBER OF RENTER HOUSEHOLDS IN UNAFFORDABLE AND SEVERLY COST BURDENED HOUSING:
NEW ROCHELLE=7,825 OR 55.2%

Exhibit B: Cost Burden: Renter Households – 80% AMI $78,650

New Rochelle

Mt. Vernon

Yonkers

White Plains

Westchester County

Affordable

Unaffordable

Severe

1,985

3,425

3,860

21.4%

36.9%

41.7%

2,980

3,695

5,195

25.1%

31.1%

43.8%

7,530

7,660

10,535

29.3%

29.7%

41%

1,555

2,025

2,600

25.2%

32.8%

42%

21,025

26,035

35,450

25.5%

31.6%

42.9%

Source: US Department of Housing and Urban Development

TOTAL NUMBER OF RENTER HOUSEHOLDS IN UNAFFORDABLE AND SEVERLY COST BURDENED HOUSING:
NEW ROCHELLE=7,826 OR 78.6%

Exhibit C: Cost Burden: OWNER Households – All Income levels

New Rochelle

Affordable

Unaffordable

Severe

8,300

2,780

3,000

58.9%

19.7%

21.4%
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Mt. Vernon

Yonkers

White Plains

Westchester County

5,335

2,390

2,270

53.4%

23.9%

22.7%

21,550

7,395

6,550

60.7%

20.8%

18.5%

7,830

1,895

1,610

69.1%

16.7%

14.2%

133,875

41,050

37,235

63.1%

19.3%

17.6%

Source: US Department of Housing and Urban Development

TOTAL NUMBER OF RENTER HOUSEHOLDS IN UNAFFORDABLE AND SEVERLY COST BURDENED HOUSING:
NEW ROCHELLE=5,780 OR 41.1%
Exhibit D: Cost Burden: OWNER Households – 80% AMI $78,650

New Rochelle
Mt. Vernon
Yonkers
White Plains
Westchester County

Affordable

Unaffordable

Severe

840

700

2,155

22.7%
935

18.9%
560

58.4%
1,805

28.3%
3,630

17%
2,795

54.7%
5,020

31.7%
840

24.4%
445

43.9%
1,135

34.7%
12,565

18.4%
10,540

46.9%
26,620

25.3%

21.2%

53.5%

Source: US Department of Housing and Urban Development

TOTAL NUMBER OF RENTER HOUSEHOLDS IN UNAFFORDABLE AND SEVERLY COST BURDENED HOUSING:
NEW ROCHELLE=2,855 OR 77.3%
The data shows – at all income levels - there are 3,875 renters (27.3% of all renters) in New Rochelle that are
severely cost burdened – paying over 50% of income toward housing (Exhibit A). Overall, there are 7,825 renter
households that pay over 30% of their income toward housing (3,950 + 3,875), or for whom current housing is
“Unaffordable.” Data for nearby cities and the county as a whole make comparisons possible. For example, a
greater portion of Mount Vernon’s population faces “Severe” housing cost burden than New Rochelle, while
White Plains has a relatively lower portion of its population in this category.
These numbers become more dire when shifting analysis from the total universe of households, to just those
with incomes of 80% of the Adjusted Median Income for Westchester, a higher proportion of whom pay housing
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costs at an unaffordable level (Exhibit B). Clearly when the income levels drop the degree of cost burden will
rise. This is true for homeowners as well (Exhibits C and D). It is interesting to note, when comparing renters to
homeowners with 80% AMI (Exhibits B and D), that while about 22% of both renters and homeowners have
affordable housing, for those in Unaffordable or Severely Cost Burdened housing, homeowners skew heavily
toward Severely Cost-Burdened at 58% compared to renters at 42%. When examining the cost burden for
households up to 80% AMI, New Rochelle has the highest percentage of owners that are severely cost
burdened, or 58.4%, and over 77% are paying more than 30% toward housing costs.

OUT OF REACH 2017: FAIR MARKET RENT VS. MEDIAN WAGES
Comparing median renter wages to the cost of renting an apartment at fair market value provides a more
detailed definition of housing affordability. “Fair Market Rents” (FMRs) are established by HUD and used to
determine payment standard amounts for the Housing Choice Voucher program and other subsidized units.
Typically provided on a countywide basis, for this analysis we further break the data down by zip code within
New Rochelle to show how the gap between the median renter’s wage rate and the cost of renting an
apartment varies between $500 and $800 per month, depending on the part of the city considered (Exhibit E).
Exhibit E: Out of Reach for 2 Bedroom FMR 2017

FMR

Annual
Wage to
Afford

Hourly
Wage to
Afford

Median
Renter
Wage Rate

Rent Affordable
at Median
Renter Wage
Rate

Gap in
Monthly
Rent

Zip Code 10801

$1,610

$64,400

$30.96

$21.46

$1,116

-($494)

Zip Code 10804

$1,910

$76,400

436.73

$21.46

$1,116

-($794)

Zip Code 10805

$1,650

$66,000

$31.73

$21.46

$1,116

-($534)

Westchester
County

$1,706

$68,240

$32.81

$18.25

4949

-($757)

2BR

In the table, the 30% rule is applied to determine the annual wages necessary to “afford” a market rate
apartment, noting that the required wages are $9-$15 dollars per hour greater than what the average renter
earns, depending on zip code. Thus, the typical worker falls short of the $64,400 required to afford the typical
market rate two bedroom apartments in the cheaper 10801 zip code by roughly six thousand dollars per year. A
quick review of salaries in the dominant industries in the area (see Exhibits F and G) shows that in the largest
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category of jobs, retail trade, over 50,000 people earn an average of only $34,812 annually, while those working
in nursing and residential care earn only slightly more, and those involved in food services earn a lot less.

Exhibit F: Average Annual Wages By Industry
Average
Employment

Average Wages

362,701

$67,924

NAICS 22: Utilities

2,620

$135,519

NAICS 23: Construction

26,558

$76,480

NAICS 31-33: Manufacturing

13,525

$99,039

NAICS 42: Wholesale Trade

13,470

$91,256

NAICS 44-45: Retail Trade

50,638

$34,812

NAICS 441: Motor Vehicle and Parts Dealers

6,241

$58,563

NAICS 442: Furniture and Home Furnishings Stores

1,979

$30,345

NAICS 443: Electronics and Appliance Stores

1,797

$45,633

NAICS 444: Building Material & Garden Supply Stores

3,241

$44,248

NAICS 445: Food and Beverage Stores

12,213

$27,458

NAICS 446: Health and Personal Care Stores

4,009

$39,960

NAICS 447: Gasoline Stations

1,465

$28,501

NAICS 448: Clothing and Clothing Accessories Stores

5,283

$22,600

NAICS 451: Sporting Goods/Hobby/Book/Music Stores

1,899

$21,786

NAICS 452: General Merchandise Stores

8,299

$25,994

NAICS 453: Miscellaneous Store Retailers

2,045

$28,382

Industry Title
NAICS 01: Total, All Private
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NAICS 454: Nonstore Retailers

2,169

$64,547

NAICS 48-49: Transportation and Warehousing

11,067

$55,654

NAICS 51: Information

7,985

$90,751

NAICS 52: Finance and Insurance

17,871

$166,117

Source: NYS DOL – 2016 Census of Employment and Wages

Highlights:
Retail Trade


Average Wage: $34,812



Food & Beverage: $27,458



Health & Personal Care: $39,960



General Merchandise: $25,994

Exhibit G: Average Annual Wages By Industry
Industry Title
NAICS 53: Real Estate and Rental and Leasing
NAICS 54: Professional and Technical Services
NAICS 55: Management of Companies and Enterprises
NAICS 56: Administrative and Waste Services
NAICS 61: Educational Services
NAICS 62: Health Care and Social Assistance
NAICS 621: Ambulatory Health Care Services
NAICS 622: Hospitals
NAICS 623: Nursing and Residential Care Facilities
NAICS 624: Social Assistance
NAICS 71: Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation
NAICS 711: Performing Arts and Spectator Sports
NAICS 712: Museums, Parks and Historical Sites
NAICS 713: Amusement, Gambling & Recreation Industry

Navigating Affordable Housing-The City of New Rochelle

Average Employment

Average Wages

10,002

$68,032

26,411

$126,171

8,857

$181,612

22,533

$44,337

15,789

$52,359

71,085

$57,563

26,321

$71,744

17,699

$68,947

16,406

$40,562

10,660

$29,806

10,510

$36,158

1,135

$63,288

320

$28,260

9,055

$33,036
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NAICS 72: Accommodation and Food Services

30,639

NAICS 721: Accommodation

2,948

NAICS 722: Food Services and Drinking Places

27,691

NAICS 81: Other Services, Ex. Public Admin

21,003

$26,122
$39,589
$24,688
$37,861

NAICS 811: Repair and Maintenance

3,344

$44,254

NAICS 812: Personal and Laundry Services

7,834

$28,750

Source: NYS DOL – 2016 Census of Employment and Wages

 Average Wages:
AVERAGE SALARY CITY OF
 Nursing & Care:
Average Wage: $40,562
 Arts, Entertainment & Rec
Average Wage: $36,158
NEW ROCHELLE GENERAL
 Accommodation & Food Service
Average Wage: $26,122
EMPLOYEE = $70,235
 Other Services
Average Wage: $37,861
In short, there is a gap between market rents and New Rochelle residents’ ability to pay, placing housing “Out of
Reach” for many people. Not only is this is a humanitarian dilemma, but these are people doing jobs that
provide services critical to the wellbeing, even health and safety, of other city residents, such as hospital nurses,
home health and assisted living aides, cooks, nursing, food service, and virtually all retail customer service
functions. They are functionally necessary for the city and local economy, especially as New Rochelle, like
virtually all cities, pursues a strategy of amenity (ie service sector)-driven revitalization of its downtown.

HOMEOWNERSHIP, THE REAL ESTATE “BOOM” AND AFFORDABILITY
Homeownership has been touted as the great American Dream and, indeed, those families who access
homeownership, especially during the post-WWII suburban housing “boom,” enjoy a major advantage in
economic security and neighborhood quality of life over renters. Renters pay relatively higher housing costs,
lacking the home mortgage interest deduction and benefits of property value appreciation over the long term,
and this lack of equity ownership can spell the difference between prosperity and disaster in the face of health,
education or employment challenges and opportunities. Families ready to settle down and buy a home face a
very challenging situation in New Rochelle, and indeed throughout the metro area.
New Rochelle’s residential real estate market is “Hot” according to Zillow, a leading real estate listing and
analysis company. The median price home in New Rochelle is about $657,600, with values predicted to rise by
2.3% in the coming year and the city has a lower portion of its homeowner s “underwater” than the neighboring
cities of Yonkers, Mount Vernon and White Plains (Exhibit H). A median priced home is only “affordable,” based
on the widely used 30% rule of thumb, to a household with combined $230,000 annual income, or two wage
earners averaging $55/hour each (Exhibit I). By contrast, the typical family targeted by affordable housing policy
is a family that earns no more than 80% of the areas Adjusted Median Income (AMI), which is $78,650 for a 4person household. Based on standard underwriting criteria, this family can only afford a mortgage of $220,000,
about a third the value of the typical home in New Rochelle, a price-point at which very few homes exist in New
Rochelle, especially ones with enough bedrooms for a typical family of four (Exhibit J). Two people would have
to earn $19/hour each working full-time to afford this home, which is a significantly greater hourly wage than
Navigating Affordable Housing-The City of New Rochelle
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that received by most people working in the retail, service and hospitality businesses well-understood as crucial
to the success of downtown revitalization efforts.

Exhibit H: REAL ESTATE MARKET: New Rochelle, Nearby Cities & Westchester County
Location
Median
Change in
Forecast
List Price
Value Over
for the
% Mortgage
% of Homes
Median
per
1-year
Next Year
Delinquency Underwater
Sold Price
Sq. Ft.

Market
Condition

New
Rochelle

$657,600

+1.5%

+2.3%

$243

3.0%

8.6%

Hot

Mt. Vernon

$441,800

+1.6%

+2.2%

$151

7.7%

14.3%

Cool

Yonkers

$480,300

+6.3%

+2.5%

$214

3.3%

9.3%

Warm

White Plains

$624,800

+3.0%

+2.4%

$303

1.8%

11.1%

Cool

Westchester
County

$608,900

-0.1%

+1.2%

$305

1.9%

7.5%

NA

Source: Zillow Sales Analysis

Exhibit I: Homeownership Affordability

Income Required to Afford a Median Priced Home
Median Priced Home in New Rochelle
less 5% Down payment
Proposed Mortgage Amount

Navigating Affordable Housing-The City of New Rochelle

$230,000
$657,600
- $32,880
$624,720
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Estimated Principle & Interest - 30 year loan @ 4.0%

$2,983

Proposed Real Estate Taxes (Average rate of $31.50/$1,000)

$1,726

Proposed Homeowners Insurance AND PMI
Estimated Principal, Interest, Taxes, Insurances (PITI)

$558
$5,267

Car Payments, Installment Loan, Credit Cards

$475

Student Loan

$400

Total Monthly Debt - typical averages

$875

HOUSING Debt to Income Ratio { MAXIMUM IS 28% }

27%

TOTAL Debt to Income Ratio { MAXIMUM IS 43% }

32%

$230,000 = $110/hour for a single wage earner; $55/hour each for two wage earners
Exhibit J: Homeownership Affordability

80% of Area Median Income

$78,650*

Affordable Mortgage

$220,000

less 5% Down payment

- $11,000

Proposed Mortgage Amount

$209,000

Estimated Principle & Interest - 30 year loan @ 4.0%

$998

Proposed Real Estate Taxes (Average rate of $31.50/$1,000)

$578

Proposed Homeowners Insurance AND PMI

$253

Estimated Principal, Interest, Taxes, Insurances (PITI)

$1,829

Car Payments, Installment Loan, Credit Cards

$475

Student Loan

$400

Total Monthly Debt - typical averages

$875

HOUSING Debt to Income Ratio { MAXIMUM IS 28% }

28%

TOTAL Debt to Income Ratio { MAXIMUM IS 43% }

41%

* $78,650 = $37.80/hour for a single wage earner; $18.90/hour each for two wage earners

Navigating Affordable Housing-The City of New Rochelle
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CURRENT AFFORDABLE HOUSING SITUATION IN NEW ROCHELLE
New Rochelle has a robust housing affordability program history, both public and private. This includes the
existence of a wide range of privately owned affordable rental apartment buildings, the New Rochelle Municipal
Housing Authority with its publicly owned apartments and Section 8 Vouchers, and the Section 8 Housing Choice
Voucher Program that pays a portion of rent for the poor and disabled. Local administration of the national
HOME program helps fund affordable housing construction and rehabilitation, the City’s Residential
Rehabilitation Program (RRP) in recent years provided funds for qualified homeowners to replace major home
systems such as heating, roofing and windows. The City administers Tenant Based Rental Assistance for the
homeless. The Fair Housing and Accessibility projects of the Human Rights Commissions of New Rochelle and
Westchester County help address discrimination as a barrier to affordable housing. Finally, the City’s local
affordable housing law requires all new multifamily developments to set aside a percentage of floor space for
relatively affordable apartments and the new Downtown Overlay Zone both increases housing development
opportunity and provides a height incentive for providing units that are affordable to people earning 60% of the
AMI rather than the 80-100% in the 2006 law. In addition, New Rochelle benefits from Westchester programs
supporting homeownership with education and down payment assistance as well as lead paint mitigation.

EXISTING AFFORDABLE HOUSING
There are twenty rental apartment complexes in New Rochelle with income eligibility requirements ranging
from a maximum of 30% of AMI to 80% of AMI. Thirteen of these complexes are age-restricted (most set age 62
as their minimum) and three are owned by the New Rochelle Municipal Housing Authority. The oldest structures
date to the 1960s, and many are over twenty years old. All together they provide 1940 rental units. An
additional four buildings house 57 ownership units with 60%-80% AMI eligibility requirements. It is important to
note that New Rochelle faces the same risk of loss of privately owned affordable units as exists in NYC and
throughout the USA as the housing developers’ federal program involvements often expire after thirty years,
creating the lucrative opportunity to convert affordable units to market rate apartments. An estimated 1,490
units in New Rochelle could be affected by expiring agreements, such as Section 8, LIHTC, HUD Insured, HOME
and others, by year 2051 (National Housing Preservation Database; Policy Map). Preserving these affordable
units against conversion to market rate housing is an important challenge New Rochelle will face in the not-toodistant future.
The Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher program enables the poor, disabled and other protected classes to pay
rent not exceeding about a third of their income, with the federal government paying the balance, administered
by the City. The current program serves about 900 households and has a long waiting list. The typical household
on the waiting list, which is largely non-New Rochelle residents, has less than $23,000 annual income and is
either elderly or has children. Some 58% are Black and 34% are White, with some of this latter racial category
accounting for the 24% of ethnic Hispanic origin. Only a fraction of the HCVs issued actually get used because
voucher-holders cannot find apartments priced within program guidelines. According to the City’s 2017
Assessment of Fair Housing, “tenants with HCVs have difficulty finding apartments because landlords can receive
rents higher than HUD’s standard on the free market. [T]he fair market rent limit for tenant-based rental
assistance (TBRA), which is higher than HCV, is also lower than the market value.” 3 As a result, the City’s return
3

City of New Rochelle 2017 Fair Housing Assessment, p.114.
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rate of HCVs is about 70% due to vouchers expiring before the household can find an apartment. 4 The New
Rochelle Municipal Housing Authority also issues 300-400 HCVs annually.

RENTAL HOUSING NEED
Based on the research and analysis of the US Department of HUD’s CHAS data, there is a strong need for rental
housing serving a range of income levels. The following chart (Exhibit K) provides details of the number of renter
households that are paying over 30% and 50% of their income toward rent. As noted earlier, overall, there are
7,825 renter households that pay over 30% of their income toward housing (3,950 + 3,875), or for whom current
housing is “Unaffordable.” Therefore, this data supports the need for a combination of capital and monthly
rental assistance programs, which may be accomplished through the development of new rental housing units,
rehabilitation of existing rental buildings or through tenant based rental assistance.
Exhibit K: Affordability Housing Need

Income Levels
(Renters only)

Affordable Unaffordable
< 30%
30% to 50%

2,630

4,290

61.3%

465

1,440

1,125

3,030

37.1%

700

1,145

105

1,950

5.4%

1,090

275

15

1,380

1.1%

3,270

250

0

3,520

0.0%

6,345

3,950

3,875

14,170

27.3%

Household Income >50% to <=80%

Total

4

% Severely Cost
Burden

840

Household Income >30% to <=50%

Household Income >100%

Total

820

Household Income <= 30%

Household Income >80% to <=100%

Severe
> 50%

City of New Rochelle 2017 Fair Housing Assessment, p.12.
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STRATEGIES TO CREATE AND PRESERVE AFFORDABLE HOUSING
THE AFFORDABLE HOUSING FUND
The City Council of the City of New Rochelle is deeply concerned that there are insufficient opportunities
for individuals and families of Low Income, Moderate Income, and Median Income to purchase or rent
dwelling units in the City. 5
The above words preface the City’s Affordable Housing Law, which defines the terms of its inclusionary zoning
policy requiring developers of apartment buildings to include affordable units, whether for rent or for sale, and
for various income levels. The law also establishes an Affordable Housing Fund to capture in-lieu developer fees
for use in promoting affordable housing. The Fund is to be administered by the City, or a nonprofit organization,
for the following purposes:
1. Land acquisition for construction of Low- and Moderate-Income housing
2. Construction of Low- and Moderate-Income housing
3. Renovation or rehabilitation of existing dwelling units for Low- and Moderate-Income
4. Direct assistance to purchasers of Moderate-Income Housing in the City with preference to New
Rochelle residents.
Furthermore, the City indicates its desire to integrate affordable units into the urban fabric, rather than cluster
them, by requiring developers to make affordable units indistinguishable as a class from market rate units,
either in design or location, and requiring the administration of the Fund to locate no more than 50% of the new
affordable unit floor area it funds in any one city council district. Similarly, the City’s 2017 Fair Housing
Assessment sets a goal of “partner[ing] with the … non-profit sector to increase the supply of and access to
affordable housing in high-opportunity neighborhoods,” that is, relatively high-rent, mixed-income
neighborhoods.6 It is important to note how radically this approach to affordable housing departs from the
history of housing policy reviewed earlier in this report, a history that resulted in architecturally distinct blocks
of low income housing located in overcrowded and poorly served “ghettoes.” This approach is no longer legal or
desirable, but its image continues to haunt public perceptions of affordable housing programs.
5
6

Local Law Article XIX, Affordable Housing, Section 331-352, Part A. Purpose.
City of New Rochelle 2017 Fair Housing Assessment, p.116.
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Based on the “development pipeline” described above, the Affordable Housing Fund will have a variable value,
starting with about $525,000 in 2018, and an average of a little over $1 million year, or an expected $9 million
by 2025, assuming full build-out under current zoning.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR USE OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING FUND
The following recommendations are consistent with the 2017 Assessment of Fair Housing of the City of New
Rochelle and the City’s Affordable Housing Fund. They range from “hard” money to help get affordable housing
built or rehabilitated, to “soft” money aimed at setting the table for affordable housing production, retaining
affordable housing, or helping people access or keep affordable housing. We believe New Rochelle should resist
the temptation to use all of its Fund on housing production, but should also invest wisely in “soft” costs and
social programming to bolster not just the volume of affordable housing available, but to improve access to
housing. The most convenient and effective way to accomplish this may be through contracts with one or more
nonprofit entities specializing in affordable housing and related services to administer one or more of the
options recommended below. The Fund’s enabling legislation may need to be modified so that part F (1)(d), is
broadened from “direct assistance to persons purchasing Moderate-Income homes” to “direct assistance to
persons and households at or below 50% AMI for purchasing or renting housing, with preference given,
whenever possible, to New Rochelle residents.” This change would better enable the City to accomplish the
purpose of Article XIX Affordable Housing.
1. Land Acquisition for Affordable Housing:
Create a program for the city to prepare tax-delinquent parcels of land as “shovel ready” for redevelopment as
affordable housing through foreclosure, environmental assessment and related pre-development activities. In
the case of an existing building(s), the fund would cover environmental mitigation issues as well, much like the
Newburgh Land Bank model. The parcels would then be placed into an RFP package for developers to respond.
2. Pre-Development Soft Costs for New Affordable Housing Construction:
Establish a Housing Development Feasibility program. These funds would be is the form of a loan of up to
$25,000 to cover pre-development costs such as real estate options, Phase I environmental, market studies and
other legal soft costs associated with securing the property and funding for development. The loan would be
paid back to the city upon permanent financing. If the project did not advance – the city would forgive the loan
and would essentially be deemed a grant. Community Capital NY has been administering a very similar
loan/grant program for many years and has successfully leveraged and developed affordable housing
throughout the Hudson Valley.
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3. Construction Costs for New Affordable Housing:
The debt and equity margins in the financial proformas for affordable housing developments are typically small.
The basic calculations indicate the higher the debt – the higher the rent. There are typically gaps in the “capital
stack” within the financial proforma in a vast majority of housing developments attempting to provide housing
to households at 60% AMI. Establish a GAP financing fund for affordable housing developers to reduce the debt
load in the financial proformas. These funds would leverage HUD Entitlement (CDBG and HOME) Grants. The
City should consider adopting a policy, as suggested in its 2017 Assessment of Fair Housing, of leveraging the
Fund alongside HUD entitlement grants to achieve projects that would otherwise not be possible.
4. Development Incentives/Fee Waiver: To incentivize affordable housing projects, use the Affordable
Housing Fund to cover the building permit application fees, and related City fees, for proposed new
construction.
5. Rental Gap Assistance for Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) holders:
70% of vouchers expire before they can be used by their holders, resulting in a serious loss of resources for
families and the City (in terms of administrative costs). This loss occurs because voucher holders are unable to
afford local rents, due to the fact that the voucher system relies on HUD’s assessment of “Fair Market Rent” and
New Rochelle rents tend to be higher than HUD’s limit. The City’s Fair Housing Assessment notes this gap is a
“High” priority barrier to affordable housing occupancy, and thus housing fairness (p.114). Establish HCV Rental
Gap Assistance Program to cover the difference between the HCV (plus a prospective tenant’s own contribution
of 30% of their income) and the actual cost of renting an apartment, which would enable families in need of
affordable housing to secure a quality home, perhaps in a high opportunity area. This program would also
leverage existing resources in the federally funded HCV program and increase the utilization and lease-up rates –
thereby increasing administrative fees for the city.
6. Tenant Based Rental Assistance, not Just the Homeless:
Create a City-funded housing voucher program to help residents at or below 60% AMI to afford actual market
rate rents regardless of whether the person has a Section 8 Voucher. Include assistance for transaction costs of
first and last month’s rent and security deposit paid directly to the landlord. The program would work in
conjunction with and administered by a nonprofit housing agency to provide household budgeting and financial
literacy training.
7. First Time Home Buyer Transaction Cost Assistance and Home Ownership Preparedness
Training:
Contract with a nonprofit agency to provide and leverage additional county, state and federal resources for
down payment and closing cost assistance to qualified first time home buyers, along with supportive services,
such as Home Ownership Preparedness Training focused on budgeting, financial planning, post purchase
counseling, property maintenance and community involvement.
8. Financial Literacy Training, Foreclosure Prevention & Household Preparedness Program:
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Contract with a nonprofit housing counseling agency to provide household budgeting workshops, education on
Landlord and Tenant Rights, foreclosure and eviction prevention.
9. Childcare Subsidy:
Childcare is often essential for a person or family to maintain work and pay rent and the Westchester
Department of Social Services administers a program for income eligible applicants. However, if a family’s
income increases and they are no longer eligible to receive Temporary Assistance, they lose their childcare
subsidy within one year. In some cases the lost subsidy may be greater than the increased wages earned by the
family ineligible for Temporary Assistance, resulting in a perverse incentive, often refered to as the “benefit
cliff”. This proposed City-funded childcare subsidy would pick up where the County-run program leaves off,
enabling New Rochelle residents who achieve higher levels of self-sufficiency to enjoy the rewards of higher
income instead of losing them to lost child care subsidy.

10. Housing Emergency Fund:
Create an emergency fund, administered by a nonprofit housing agency, for renter and owner households that
encounter a “crisis” and are in need of immediate funds in order to retain their housing. The fund would cover
emergency expenses for those working “paycheck to paycheck”, including medical expenses, emergency housing
repairs, and car repairs. The grant fund would cover up to $2,500 per household and serve households up to
60% AMI. The nonprofit could also establish partnerships with larger employers such as the hospital, school and
the city through their EAP to qualify and establish loan repayments through payroll deductions for households
between 80% and 120% AMI. The grant and loan fund would be capitalized to cover up to 20 households per
year for 3 years.
11. Home and Rental Rehabilitation Program:
The City’s Residential Rehabilitation Program (RRP) in recent years provided funds for qualified homeowners to
replace major home systems such as heating, roofing and windows. Recognizing that program administration is
a burden for City offices, the City should consider contracting management of this program to a nonprofit. The
program could apply both to single family homes and to owner-occupied buildings with one or more rental units
in them. In either case, helping pay for necessary repairs can help keep owners in their homes and keep rental
units available and affordable. The programs can be designed to cover emergency repairs of up to $5,000/unit
and up to $50,000/unit for substantial rehabilitation.
12. Pre-development and Conversion Program:
Establish a grant fund for the New Rochelle Municipal Housing Authority to pursue RAD (Rental Assistance
Demonstration). Funds would be used toward the soft costs associated with the application and approval
process. RAD is a program of the US Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) that seeks to
preserve affordable housing by financing repair or replacement of properties. Application and approval can take
6-18 months.
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Housing Fund Program Options

Item

8

Program Option
Land Acquisition for
Affordable Housing
Pre-Development Soft Costs
for New Affordable Housing
Construction
Construction Costs for New
Affordable Housing
Development Incentives/Fee
Waiver
Rental Gap Assistance to
Housing Choice Voucher
(HCV) Holders
Tenant Based Rental
Assistance
First Time Home Buyer
Transaction Cost Assistance
and Home Ownership
Preparedness
Financial Literacy Training,
Foreclosure Prevention &
Household Preparedness
Program

9

Childcare Subsidy

10

Housing Emergency Fund:

3 year program to serve 100
households $1,000/hh
Up to $300/unit/month x 25
hh/year x 3 years + $80k
admin
$2,500 x 20 hh/yr x 3 yrs +
$50,000 admin

Home and Rental
Rehabilitation Program
Pre-development and
Conversion Program

Repairs $5,000 x20 = $100,000
Rehab $50,000 x10 units =
$500,000 + Admin $150,000
Lump sum $500K grant to
NRMHA

1

2
3
4

5
6

7

11
12

Calculations

Total cost

% of
Fund

$2,500,000

28%

$800,000

9%

100

$2,500,000

28%

$175,000

1

$175,000

2%

$3,600

75

$80,000

$350,000

4%

$3,600

75

$80,000

$350,000

4%

$25,000

15

$50,000

$425,000

5%

$1,000

100

$100,000

$100,000

1%

$3,600

75

$80,000

$350,000

4%

$2,500
20 @
$5,000
10 @
$50,000

60

$50,000

$200,000

2%

30

$150,000

$750,000

8%

$500,000

1

$500,000

6%

$9,000,000

100%

Unit Cost

Units

$50,000/unit x 40 units

$50,000

50

$25,000/unit x 30 units+
Admin of $50,000

$25,000

30

$25,000/unit x 100

$25,000

Lump sum available
Up to $300/unit/month x 25
hh/year x 3 years + $80k
admin
Up to $300/unit/month x 25
hh/year + $80k admin
$25,000/unit x 15 units +
$50k/year for soft services
and admin for 3 years

TOTAL
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CONCLUSION
This report has provided data and analysis supporting the conclusion that New Rochelle has a need for more
affordable housing, has a robust tradition of supporting affordable housing, and has exciting options for building
upon this legacy of leadership.
This report and associated workshop occurred at the time of a real estate upswing and planning process that is
creating a large volume of new market-rate apartments in the City, as well as new affordable housing. The City is
using a wide range of zoning, planning and economic development tools to capitalize on regional real estate
trends to bring much-needed investment in both private and public infrastructure in the City, and inject new
residents and their discretionary incomes into the local economy to the benefit of existing businesses and the
City residents who own and work in them. In recognition of the fact that this new investment creates both the
perception and potential reality of social displacement, and that the real estate market does not, by itself,
provide the volume and types of housing needed for a diverse community to thrive, the City has undertaken to
use its legislative authority to boost the availability of affordable housing through inclusionary zoning and the
creation of the related Affordable Housing Fund. These actions can and will mitigate potential displacement,
enhance affordable housing options in a meaningful way and address the humanitarian needs of economically
stressed families. The City is also addressing the functional need for housing locally at least a portion of the
service sector and other low-wage workers whose labor underpins the local economy and provides essential
amenities and services.
However, this report has made clear that the affordable housing deficit in New Rochelle and neighboring cities is
a regional issue related to the interplay of labor and housing markets in the context of federal housing policy
over many years, and the weakness of affordable housing production outside the cities. While New Rochelle
should continue its focus on affordable housing, the City cannot be the only community in Westchester to
address these needs. Neighboring cities, villages and towns whose residents rely on cities for jobs , services and
amenities, must all play a role in creating additional affordable housing options. It is hoped that this report and
its accompanying workshop will aid the city council, city staff and interested stakeholders in their continuing
efforts to promote the diversity of housing options New Rochelle needs to thrive in the years ahead.
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